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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

with the execulve co-,aittee of the Federd Advisory Council

was held in the offices of tne Board of Governors in ';:ashington, on

V'eciriesciaY, November 6, 1946, at 12:15 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Bethea, Director of the Division of

Administrative Services
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Examinations

Messrs. Brown, Traphagen, Williams, McCoy,
and Ydggins, members of the executive
committee of the Federal Advisory Council.

Mr. Prochnow, Acting Secretary of the
Federal Advisory Council

Vardaman's office reported that he was absent from thecity on 
ofi:iciel business.

President Brown stated that a matter had come up within the

thirtY days which the executive committee of the Council felt
Of 

importance to banks. He sid that the Internal Revenue Bureau

stc.temente concerning Section 102 of the Internal Revenue
C°de 

in6icating that the section, which provided for a tr,x on undis-

t111311teci earnings under certain conditions, would be interpreted very
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strictly during 1946.

8a:141 f°110wed a long period during which the provision had been in
Code but had been 

given
cerhed.

—2—

This decision for strict interpretation, he

little attentionso far as banks were con—

He added that strict
JUstfjed in the case of general business

7s-8 causing many bmks, esi2ecially
04 the 

theory that they may be
cent 

unless they distributed
8.4d that the fear of such

dends before the year
caPital which both the banks
be 

retained as a means of protecting depositors.

We'S Possible for the Board to take the matter

enforcement of the

smaller

subject

1572

provision was entirely

corporations, but that it

ones, a lot of uneasiness

to a tax as high as 38 per

up to 70 per

tax might cause

cent of their earnings,

some directors to declare

end which would take out of the banks

and supervisory agencies felt should

He asked whether

up with the Internal

Reliellue Bureau Vdth the thought of the Bureau issuing
h 

a statement

le- v‘r°11.c1 indicate that if a bank had a deposit liability—capital

l'ati° such as ten to one or eight to one, it would be permitted

retain its earnings.

b- President Brovm made the further statement that most large

1:11kessthcie drcaitie toso 

build 

up m consult 14 to 16 to one would const their attor—
z 

their capital funds, but that the directors

c)1114418 a11 banks feeling that they would have to act before the end
or the Year 

would declare dividends that should be retained.

Chai
rman Eccles replied that representatives from a committee

" the L,
an Bankers Association had called on the Board, the
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Secl'etarY of the Treasury, the Federal Deposit Insurnce Corporation,
`'Ildthe

amdthat 

Comptroller of the Currency recently concerning this matter,

the Board was making a study of all aspects of the problem
t° determine

hether it should make a recommendation. He noted that
the Present ratio of capital funds to deposit liabilities was higher

thallatarlY previous time if allowance wel.e made for cash and Govern-
went

secul'ities held by banks, and expressed the opinion that an
arbitra,„

`.Y ratio of capital funds to total deposit liabilities 7:ith-

clut taking jaito account the composition of assets was not a satis—
fe rY way of determining whether banks had adequate capital. He
stated 

that there Were instances where omership of banks was held
13r a family and used to avoid surtaxes by building up a substantial
estate 

through retention of earnings far beyond the needs for adequate

Protecti°n of depositors. He added that while the Board agreed fully
that there 

should be adequate capital funds in banks in relation to
risk 

assets, and if earnings were paid out in dividends by small
13414 it might be difficult to get qso bei subscriptions to additional capital,

ieved it necessary to take into account the non-risk assets
°r a bank in determining capital need and that any exemption for banks
MoIlld be on some

formula that would not permit of abuse.

President Brotnat 1110.'1, 
asked whether long-term Government securities

preMiums should be regarded as non-risk assets by small banks,

'11"14-1'1 Eccles responded in the affirmative stating that they were

eEll'1I'edbY banks on the basis of their amortized value.
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After some further discussion, Chairman Eccles stated that
the 

Board felt a study of the question was necessary before it could

a recommendation, and that it could not recommend that banks be

gr-ctIlteci an outright exemption vdthout exception or condition, espe-
cial? .

elnce banks were likely to be criticized if they were given
relief from taxes in tne face of sustained high earnings.

President Brown referred to the tendency of examiners to

mane,gements for having low capital ratios and to urge an
increase in 

capital funds, and said that it seemed inconsistent for
the 

Internal Revenue Bureau to encourage banks to pay out more of
their 

earnings in dividends and at the same time for examiners to
ell:ticize the banks for having insufficient capital. He also sug-

€esteci that some announcement should be made by the Internal Revenue
lirea.11 by D

ecember 1 so that the directors may have the benefit ofit 
vkien 

they hold their December meetings.

President Brom then stated that the absorption of exchange
charge8 

rionziemb r banks was continuing to be an irritation to
r4ejliber banks and that one of the members of the Federal Advisory

C°1"1' 14rs J. T. Brown, had called attention to the practice of a
4°nkeMber
resporldentilblcsa:cdebs or bank in Alexandria, Louisiana, of soliciting cor-

chElq„. president Brorl:he basis that it would absorb exchange

like t 
said that the executive committee would

1(4°w whether the recent changes in the board of directors
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of the 
Federal

of the FDIC which

Federal 
Deposit Insurance

to 
that constituted the payment

Council might be influential in
the vacancy on the Board
about

an 
agreement.

Chairraan Eccles
lined, that the Federal Deposit
"1-11ing to 

change its position
difference in 

definitions
allee 

Corporation as
lead in 

"Lille to an
te

est on de d

dePosits not

*°111 the 
Federal

155

—5—

Deposit Insurance Corporation had altered the position

might open the way for an agreement between the

Corporation and the Board of Governors as

of interest. He suggested that the

having an appointment made to fill

of the Corporation which would help to bring

was of the opinion, for reasons which he out-

Insurance Corporation would not be

and that the real danger was that the

of the Board and the Federal Deposit Insur-

to what constituted the

amendment

deposits,

payment of interest would

to the law to permit the payment of in-

He said that bank earnings were now good

sufficiently profitable to cause banks to withdraw

Reserve System to take advantage of the Federal De-130qt 

In8larance 

Corporat:On regulations
eXchange 

charges, but that thercb
—
,r,
ecl to CO 

something
them. 

to obtain

time

which permit absorption of

might come when banks -::ould feel

demand deposits by paying interest

kue President Brown stated that the rule adopted by the Board in

be 3 1945' was working satisfa anctorily as to member banks and it wouldL'elPfw •
lf the 

ciuestion as to nonmembr banks could be solved.
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President Brown

Bamcfor 
Reconstruction

a Member bank should be permitted (1) to

e'rellaranteed by the International Bank
raezber 

bank's capital and unimpaired

secUrities issued or guaranteed
saras extent as they may deal
sh°111d they be permitted

much as 20 per
hacl been 

recommended

e:tecutive committee would
the 
rto acquire more

1111111.18 in such securities
banks 

that 
would invest

stated that the creation of the International

and Development raised the quest'on whether

purchase securities issued

up to 10 per cent of the

surplus, and (2) to deal in

by the International Bank to the

in municipal securities and, if so,

to hold such securities in an amount equal

cent of their capital and unimpaired surplus

by the Aldrich Committee. He also said that

be opposed at this time to giving banks

than 10 per

as

cent of their capital

there might be

and

some of the smaller

much more than that amount.

as

the

Chairman Eccles stated that it was the recommendation of the
Aldrich 

Committee that (1) the obligations of the International Bankbe 
derited by the Comptroller of the Currency as investment securities,

that banks be authorized to deal in such obligations subject

tc) ati °verall liAtation, on the &mount of such securities held by ab/ik as 
investor and dealer, of 20per cent of the bank's capital and

11111a- He said that the fir step could be accomplished under the
ekistirig 

authority of the Comptroller of the Currency but that thezecorbq 
would 

require legislation, that the c.Auestion whether the
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national 
Advisory Council should ask for a definition by the Cortip—

tr°11er of the Currency or for legislation was on the agenda of the

klr<.1 for 
consideration,

fOt'leislation should not be mad
—
queston of banks becoming

el% 
stated that the sale of securities of the International 13:,nk to

cornmercial 1:)nks was

1.111.ti that for that reason the securities issued by the Inter—

sheuld be sold to the public on the basis of their

ities, it

delers for such securities, but that in order not to injure

the irlrket for the securities

by the Coraptroller of the Currency.

President Bro_n sated

157

and that it vas his feelinu that a reuest

e at this time as it would open up

just

that

dealers in securities generally. He

as inflationary as sales of Government se—

not be necessary for bunks to

they should be classified as investment

that the coromittee c,,reed :ith the

the 10 per cent limitt'

xPtsessed by Chair
cleQ.ers, 

that banks would

..mrn Eccles.:

tiA
-s arid 

viould 
broE:.den°I-11Y a 

few 
e, 
banks

President Br -,a.1:1Q .k
or the

on, tht it ':ould differ with the

with respect to banks serving as

be important in the distribution of securi—

the market, and that it was recognized that

would take advantage of such an opi,Dortunity.

stated that he -:.ould ask Jr.7 Wiggins to

next Point which to do with the grov,th of unsound

c°4nection with veterans housin loans under vhich lanks

100 per
cent loans on properties the veterans v:ere
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PIll'ehasing at highly inflated prices.

kr. Vaggins stated that the thing that disturbed him was that

1311k8 -"'ere building up a potentially bad situation hich would cost
the rl

''overnuent a great deal and would embarrass banks even though it

not cause many of them great losses. He felt lenders were in—

f4tencecl too much by that it cost to build a house and not enough by
the 

veterans ability to ',ay. He said that it was perfectly obvious

thetl Y of the vetenns now purchasing houses at high prices ,ith

nothin don would not keep
%Me, and that brnks 

up their payments in years to

h°1-les for 
lt,,uidat'Culd 

find themselves having to t'.ke over the

Chaiman Eccles remarked  that he did not know what could be
done 

arid 
that the situation applied not only to veterans housing

1c)lxis '311d lor,riks, but to other loans and other institutions including

4'11-118 '11c1 l

fftt 

o an and insurance companies. He said that many people
that real estate i_rices had passed their crest md that people

l''°1-11-cl hot 
folio:. Prices up any longer.

Lir' Brown refe-cred to loans made by the R.F.C. Nortgage
Cc)'113r thLt could not b oeta.rLned elsewhere. Further comment by

l'a°411 '-'
11dLI

7:igins was to the effect that the whole situation

,etcq-aris 

.

P(3teritiallY "17 dangerous and should be taken up with the

Admin
istration 

Chman Eccles suggested .Asso—
zi take it and there was

cTested that American Bankers'the

a discussion whether the matter
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raight be 
presented by the

Cheiman Eccles said he would

ing a lettcir to the Veterans
would 

enable the Board to present
Re Nggested thz2t if the American
out a ques

tionnaire and develop the facts
to the Board as e

The 
discussion concluded with a comment by Mr. ilggins

that 
banks were making

t— a
the 

neconstruction Finance Corporation

, 

the 
technical 

requirements.

Chairman Eccles then stated that the
Mlich it 

wished to bring to the attention of(3f the 
Council. After reviewing recent meetings with the Council,

he eaic13 the Board felt that there had developed over the past few
're4.8 a 

relationship

—9—

Association or the Board of Governors.

see no objection to the Board address—

Administration if it had the facts which

situation that had developed.the

Bankers' Association would send

they  presentedbe resented

condition in the economy making for instability.

loms which could not qualify for sale to

because th did not meet

Board had

the

one matter

executive committee

tulderstood 
li 

to be the original

ichra m that s drifting away from the Board

elitent had been preparedthis connection which 

function of the Council, and that a

he wished to

etat

l'eact to the e
xecutive committee. recognized,said, that

in

he
the 

comillittee could not speak for 

It was

thetItt the 
stateraent should be to the committee 

but the Board felt

e°111c1 be transmitted to the Council thich tould heve an opportunity

presented mmittee so that it

11‘t°1" to its next meeting with the Board to discuss the Lo matters
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ec)vered in the

statement:

-10-

memorandum. The Chairman then read the following

"Statement to be ilade by Chairman Eccles with Respectto the Meetings of the Federal Advisory Council and
the Board

"For some time pest the impression has been grow-
ling upon the Board that the relations of the Council andhe A
e..„-oard have been drifting away from the original con-Trion of the basic function of the Advisory Council.
here are, therefore, two questions which the Board feelseFu-14 have consideration, one relating to the functionme the Council as such and the other to the periodicetillgs of the executive committee.
that 

"With respect to the first point, there is no doubt
bo the

(see attached 
intended the Council to be an advisoryThc,!.ir 

 attached quotation from House Committee Report).Bo: '°unoil was to be a means of informing the Reservesish'd as to conditions in the various districts, expres-
tic; b,anking opinion, and serving as a source of informa-
h,'130n Which the Board might draw. It vas to give themac4-he interests an official channel through which to
col their Views known to the Board. It grew out of a
he rover 

Views
which was settled by President lidlson when

and -e'ded against banker representation on the Boardse,a13roPosed as an alternative that there should be a
th; ;at,se 13°dY composed entirely of bankers, known as

ell'Aeral Advisory Council.to us Procedure has developed, however, which seems
c't th- tjc)r! be a departure from this purpose. The meetingshave : -ouncil and its executive committee with the Boardbers 'Tided to become a medium for interrogation of mem,lieve°I th e Board to an extent beyond what the Board be-rath: ns the intended scone of inquiries by the Council,

ti,c1 1:p., 'flan a medium for conveying the Council's advice
lqttil-le°mmendations to the Board. The practice of sub-
Practig°rmal recommendations and discussing them has

disapneared. Instead, the Council has verytion J confined itself to a procedure of asking clues-
Boa'mwhich frequently relate to what members of the
Po,• • aY be thinkinc, about prospective legislation orIllattere. actions in the field of policy or regulatory
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"For the Council to undertake to ascertain the viewsof the Board as to future actions seems to us to he 'put-
ting the cart before the horse'. hat the Board might doat some future time with regard to proposed legislationor r
the

egulatory action, for example, we believe lies outside
field-au the factual information for which the Council

!'aY call when necessary to supplement its oun knowledge asa back..
-,und for advice to the Board.

2
-thile the Board welcomes the Council's advice and

e°mmendat
cl feels 

ions as representing the banking point of

't."e 
free to seek the opinion of the Council on mat-

interest, the Board feels that it should
called upon to express views or answer questionsuo 
actions which have not been taken or which the Board

els justified in regarding as confidential.
(lure ?e Board does, however, desire to follow a proce-
the cwhich will result in giving the Board the benefit of
rh1,1,°11noil's considered views on the important subjects
me;,7 are of mutual interest and concern. As a practical
a 1-0.;8 °f accomplishing this purpose, it is believed that
me'ej!edure similar to that which has been worked out in

*with the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks
be adopted for future meetings of the Council

their—le BOrd. Under this procedure, the Presidents, in

rnight separate sessions, reviev, the subjects which they
417i.sh to discuss with the Board, they obtain any fac-

they. :Iformation which they may desire in addition to that
the; ;'readY have, they formulate written statements, and
Bcavranish copies of these written statements to the
od of -L" advsnce of the joint session. A sufficient peri-
sion i,t,1J11° is allowed to intervene before the joint ses-
these' order to enable the Board to reviev, and consider
wheil tils,ta'-Qments which the Presidents expect to present
Prove."eY meet With the Board. As this procedure has
ttresp%ftc:atesatisfactory, the Board feels that a simi-

might well be considered for future meet-
the Council and the Board.

tte th respect
wz,„1, i8 of the 

to the meetings of the executive com-
Council, it is our vie that, since the

way, th°ver and the process of reconversion is well underco Per LPeriodic meetings of the Board with the executive
sLiculat-- should be discontinued and that future meetings
Itithol. be1., confined to those with the Council as a -.hole.
kightt,the text of the law provided that the Council

dir "-Ler idth the Board through its officers as well
ectlY, it is clear that the primary intent was that
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th e r
-ounoil as a thole meet with the Board. V.e do not

oelieve it was contemplated that there would be an execu-
lr

1:11,
.?e committee and especially not one which conducts reg-r 

meetings3:tsar with the Board. The executive committee
has recognized that it could not necessarily speakor the Council'and, consequently, the euest-lons and ex-

PJle 
ssions of the executive committee have been those of

vihe grog P of individuals, never more than half the Council,
eff,stituted the executive committee.

h)at.jite 18 therefore our vie, as a peace-time procedure,
Periodic meetings of the Board with the executive

shillmattee should be discontinued and that future meetings
1011d be confined to those of the entire Council at reg-c,-r intervals, which ordinarily need not be more than thest oraey-

1Y four times a year that prevailed before the war.

th The attachment referred to in the second paragraph ofe above 
statement read as follos:

or "The, Report of the Banking and Currency Co_ulittee
Re,the house of Representatives on the original Federal
wijrve Act contained the following on pages 47 and 48
" respect to the creation of a Federal Advisory Council:

'Section 13 provides for the creation of
a Federal advisoz.y council Thich is to consist

as many members as there are Federal reserve
g',3'ricts, each such district electing through
Ce board of directors of its Federal reserve
.„ 11k a representative of that bank. The func-
;lons of this board are Alolly advisory and it
1:°11.1d amount merely to a means of expressing

kn ing opinion, informing the reserve board
11-1- conditions of credit in the several districts,
wi c.1 serving as a source of information upon
7,1 1-cil the board may draw in case of necessity.
i esirability of such a body as a source of

formationbelieved and counsel is obvious, and it is
0,7:1-leved that it gives to the banking interests
th .11e several districts ample power to make
a elr views knom, and, so far as they deserve
ccePtance, to secure such accept:,nce.'"
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In 
elaborating on the reasons for the statement Chairman

Ecele8 made it clear that it was not the intention of the Board to

limit the o Pportunity for the Council to make recommendations or

give advice to the Board, or for the Council to get such information

it Wa8 proper for it to have in making its recommendations.

In response to a -uestion from President Brown, Chairman

Eccles said that the statement could be sent to all members of the
Cotulcil and a copy was handed to -1,1r. Prochnou for that purpose.
At 

Chairman Eccles re uest, the heading on the copy was changed to:
"Stat

e-ellt Lade by Chairman Eccles on Behalf of the Board with

1113ect to the Meetings of the Federal Advisory Council and thetioard.H.

158;)

President Brown commented that the statement presented a
(1118

tiell of Procedure and perhaps a fundamental difference in con-
el4A of the 

function of the Council.bere He noted that the twelve mem-
cr the

that . Council come from all parts of the United States, and

It 'night be necessary for Council members to make two trips toIciasht
ngton if a formal agenda was to be submitted to the Board priorto each .

J°lnt 
meeting. In that connection, reference Was made to

the Pr

Coulietiact-ce followed by the Board in submitting questions to the

wef°1' consideration and Mr. Brown said that if the Council's

rot, re to be of benefit the questions should be given to them
before 

the Council met. He also referred to the question
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discussed - ith the

8ubtait
proposed

l'ras 
introduced,

it that 
procedure ;ere

if it did not

8hollid be 
avoided az much

-14-

Board at previous meetings hether the Board should

legislation to the Council for consideration before it

and repeated what he had said at earlier meetings that

not followed the Council was out in the position

Pgree ,:ith the legislation, of opposing the Board which

as possible.

Chairmen Eccles s-id that there would be situations in which

P1'143 submission of proposed legislation to the Council .ould be ap-

Propri&te but th,t the Board
tlose 

oases ,ould be. He also
to be too lei,;olistic or too

oilich the relationships between
1-111k.oves

would have to be the judge as to ;hat

stated that the Board did not intend

formal and ';:ould like to find a nrocedure

the Board and the Council would

recldent Brown asked whether iienbers of the Board's staff

tti ',1.17aYs Present at meetings of the Board with the Presidents.

c'18cussion of this point'Chairman Eccles s_id that if desired
bY the

with th
C°1111cil the Board would be glad to have an executive session

C°11fleil, -ith only the Secretaries of the Board and the

4. Present in addion to the members.

keet1.4 ::.t:g:::::k:dmihow much time would be needed between the

stc-ternents -were  to
J°Ult

the joint meeting with the Board if

be submitted by the Council prior to the

BS'.0n and Chairman Eccles responded that half a day or
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Nrbe as little as two hours should be long enough to enable the

4ard to discuss
the statement.

r.
':iggins then asked 'hether the presentation of all _Twit-

ters by the c
-ouncil should be only by the President of the Council,

'.11cichairma Eccles replied that that was a question to be decided
by the council.

Mr' Wiggins' third , uestLon was ,:hethcr it would be desir-
able,

"al case some unexpected matter came up, and it was not prac-
ti-cable to call a meeting of the full Council, to have a meeting

t the executive committee of the Council with the Board. Chairman

4cles tated that such a special meeting would be quite in order
but 

that the Board did not feel that regular meetings of the exec-
Iltive 

committee with the Board should be continued. He felt that
if the e

3(ecutive committee did ask for a special meeting with the
11°aolon an 

urgent matter, it should be prepared to make recommenda-ti
°11 arICI speak for the Council.

Thereupon the meeting adjo
7

Secretary.
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